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INTRODUCTION
Lack of oxygen increases the protection against the damaging effects of x-rays
in many biologic systems (1, 2). This effect was recorded as early as 1909 by
Schwartz in his study of the x-ray epilation of human scalp hair (3). Shortly
after x-rays became available for clinical use he found that epilation did not
occur in small areas where the blood circulation had been occluded by the
pressure of a thin wooden block. He attributed this effect to simple ischemia,
although later studies have demonstrated that hypoxia was the crucial factor.
The experiments described in this paper demonstrate that the radiosensitivity
of mouse hair is considerably diminished under conditions of reduced oxygen
supply. The result was anticipated from the above-mentioned radiologic experi-
ments. As such, it represents a technological refinement of Schwartz's scarcely
quantitative experiment. Furthermore, it is our desire to reemphasize the great
suitability of the skin as an organ for precise biological research. The experi-
mental virtue of the skin lies in the degree to which it can be locally manipulated
without provoking interfering reactions of other body systems. For instance,
relative anoxia can be induced in animals by reducing the oxygen content of the
inspired air; the degree to which this effect can be studied is severely limited by
the physiologic tolerance for anoxic conditions and is further complicated by
the secondary reactions induced by generalized anoxemia. In the skin, however,
a small part of this large organ may be anatomically sequestered and the effects
thus restricted to a local area.
The value of skin for radiobiologic experimentation is illustrated by Chase's
and Rauch's precise determinations of the amounts of superficial radiation re-
quired to produce permanent greying of the various hair types of the mouse
pelage (4). In fact, greying of hair can be so regularly reproduced in genetically
pure black mice that Buley and Kulwin have appropriately suggested this effect
as a biologic standard of radiation (5). Quantitative responses of this sort in
animal stock of known lineage could well replace the cruder and more variable
"erythema dose" as a biologic standard.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Physiologic and anatomic changes occur in the skin of mice in a rhythmic and periodic
manner. These changes recur regularly in cycles which last about thirty days in relatively
young mice. The hair grows actively for about eighteen days of the cycle (anagen phase)
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and remains in a dormant state (telogen phase) until the next cycle begins (6). In the
telogen period non-growing hair is present in a follicle which is anatomically different from
one which contains growing hair. A remarkable series of rhythmic changes are correlated
with the well defined periods of hair growth and rest. These changes involve the thickness
of the epidermis, corinm, and subcutaneous tissue, the sebaceous glands, the vascular
supply, water content, oxygen coasnmption, histochemical changes, etc. (7—12). The term
"hair cycle" has gained prominence in referring to the rhythmic activity of the skin of
animals such as the mouse, rat, hamster, and rabbit but this is only because hair growth
can be so easily observed. Perhaps, the periodicity of hair growth is simply a convenient
external representation of the spectrum of basic changes and is in itself a reflection rather
than the cause of these changes. The term "skin cycle" which Parnell and ourselves have
used is preferred (10, 13). New skin cycles can be induced by the simple act of plucking
inactive hair. A few of these changes are a thickening of the skin, a great lengthening of
the follicles, and a differentiation of the hair matrix (12). By plucking areas of telogen hairs
on the same mouse at different times, it is possible to prepare areas which are in different
but precisely known stages of the skin cyclc. These stagcs of the cycle profoundly influence
the responses of the skin to various kinds of stresses. For instance, resting hair is more
resistant to the depilating effect of x-rays than growing hair (17). Studies on the depilating
effect of x-rays which do not take the skin cycle into account (in animals which have such
cycles) have no validity. Thus, the divergencies recorded by different observers in the
epilating doses in the same aidmal become explicable (18).
The Bar Harbor C-57 strain of black mice, twelve to sixteen weeks of age were used
throughout. This species is well suited for the purpose of the study of various phenomena
involving cyclic hair growth since one can tell at a glance, with rather good assurance,
whether the hair is growing or resting. There is no pigment in the epidermis of these mice.
All of it is in the hair bulb and in the hair itself. While the hairs are growing, the pigment
in the bulbs and lower portions of the hairs causes the translucent skin to appear dark even
through the epidermis is actually unpigmented. In the catagen phase, however, the melano-
blasts become inactive and no additional pigment is deposited in the hair, a sudden change
which occurs at about the same time as cessation of proliferative activity of the cells of the
hair matrix. The skin, thus, becomes white during the resting phase of the hair. Therefore,
if selected areas are plucked when the skin appears white, most of the animals are in a
telogen stage. A minor qualification is that the skin also appears white during the first few
days of the anagen phase but observation for an additional week prior to experimentation
will show whether the areas were in anagen or telogen. Experiments were carried out on
the 12th day of the skin cycle. At that time the hair is about two millimeters above the
skin surface. The follicle is in a mature stage and hair growth is maximal. Anoxic conditions
were produced in two ways:
(1) A circular area two centimeters in diameter on the back was tightly clamped be-
tween the two superimposed metal rings of a surgical clamp. Mouse skin is sufficiently
loose to allow a flap to be picked up in this fashion. This procedure interrupts the blood
flow. Since the hair bulb itself contains no blood vessels and, for the most part, the papillae
which invaginate the bulbs of mouse hair also lack blood vessels, the anoxia is extreme
when the main blood vessels are occluded. The radiation was administered thirty seconds
to five minutes after the clamping without significant difference in the result.
(2) Anoxia was locally induced by injecting intradermally 0.2 ml. of a 1:10,000 solution
of epinephrine. The radiation was given five minutes later.
The x-rayfactors were: 10 MA, 100KV, 15cm STD, 100 r/min, HVL 1.5mm Al. Theex-
posure was made with a cone of a diameter of one centimeter. The results were recorded in
the following terms: (1) no epilation; (2) partial epilation; (3) complete epilation.
RESULTS
Under these conditions in normal mice of this strain, 700 r will yield a complete
epilation in all of the mice. This epilation begins in 5 to 6 days and is reversible.
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There is a threshold dose of about 300 r; that is, this amount of radiation depilates
a few hairs which are most radiosensitive.
The effect of anoxia induced by clamping the skin is shown in Figure 1. Anoxia
strikingly increases the radioresistance of hair. A similar result was produced by
the anoxia due to the vasoconstricting effect of epinephrine. The difference in
response between anoxic and normal skin can be quantitatively represented in
different ways depending on the end point selected. When doses causing complete
epilation are compared, more than twice the amount of radiation is required to
cause complete depilation in the anoxic skin of all the animals (1800 r vs. 700 r)
(Fig. 1). With 700 r no epilation occurs in anoxic sites, whereas all the hair is lost
when this amount is administered to normal skin. A dose of 1000 r was required
to produce a partial epilation in all of the anoxic sites; the corresponding figure for
normal skin was 300 r. The median complete epilating dose, that is, the amount
of radiation required to produce complete epilation in 50 per cent of the animals,
would have provided a statistically more valid point of comparison; much larger
numbers of animals would be needed, however, and the significance of the results
could scarcely have been more evident.
DISCUSSION
The protection against x-rays afforded by a low oxygen tension is a practically
universal phenomenon which may be demonstrated both in vitro and in vivo.
For instance, oxygen lack decreases the oxidation by radiation of quinhydrone
and glutathione in aqueous solutions; it diminishes the lethal effects of x-rays in
viruses, bacteria, fungi, tumor cells, mice and rats. It similarly influences chromo-
somal and mitotic aberrations, mutations and growth reduction in a host of
biologic materials (1). The noteworthy feature, however, is that the degree of
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protection for this diversity of systems is approximately similar. The ratio of pro-
tection is 2 or 3 to 1; that is, in the absence of oxygen, two to three times as
much radiation is required to produce a comparable effect. Our own data agree
well with this figure, as two to three times as much radiation was required for
the depilation of localized anoxic areas of mouse skin. The relatively constant
degree of protection conferred by anoxia suggests that oxygen lack acts at a very
early stage in the chain of radiochemical events. Evidently a common mechanism
is involved.
Other procedures which give protection against radiation damage may in-
directly exert their effects by inducing hypoxia. Schwarz's original experiment
mentioned above, is a prime example of this, although the failure of human scalp
hair to be epilated in ischemic areas was not interpreted by Schwarz as an effect
of anoxia (3). Evans et al. found that the radioresistance of the skin of newborn
rats was greatly increased by chilling the animals to almost 00 C. during the
irradiation (19, 20); the modus operandi could well be the anoxia resulting from
the diminished circulatory and respiratory activity induced by the low tempera-
tures. This same group of investigators found that the radiation of rat tails im-
mersed in ice produced less cutaneous damage. Ligation of an extremity gave a
similar result, by cutting off the blood supply.
The results presented in this communication are consonant with those of
Lacassagne and Latarjet who experimentally exploited the astounding capacity
of new born mice to withstand total asphyxia for as long as 20 minutes during
which anoxemia is practically complete (21). They found that doses which cause
skin damage and epilation in normal new born mice have no such effect in anoxic
mice. In addition, it was noted by these observers that asphyxiated mice also
survive considerably larger quantities of total body radiation than normal mice.
The local injection of epinephrine into human skin raises the erythema dose
two to three times (22, 23). This, too, is probably a consequence of local anoxia.
The degree of protection in this instance is the same as for other protective effects.
It is not pertinent to detail here the theorizations which have been elaborated
to account for the enhanced radioresistance of anoxic cells. This fascinating sub-
ject has been taken up comprehensively in recent reviews (1, 2). According to
the most generally accepted hypothesis, water is the prime biologic target of
radiation. Water is the most abundant material in living tissue and the ionizations
and excitations which occur in it supply reactive radicals which act on vulnerable
and crucial loci in the cell. This mode of action is indirect in contrast to the direct
hit theory which is more applicable to desiccated systems. The major reactive
radicals are H, OH, HO2 and H2O2. The radiodecomposition of water, thus,
furnishes toxic radicals, the primary radiotoxins, which damage the cells. Water
greatly amplifies in this way the transfer of rather small quantities of physical
energy. In short, x-rays make an "activated" system of water.
The irradiation of water endows it with strong oxidizing properties. Substances
capable of being oxidized are thus altered or inactivated. Sulfhydryl-containing
enzymes are particularly vulnerable to this oxidation (24). The presence of oxy-
gen augments the formation of oxidizing radiotoxins such as free 1102, 11202 and
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OH radicals. Substances which remove oxygen (oxygen acceptors) or combine
with the oxidizing radicals after their formation, can therf ore be expected to
decrease the radiosensitivity of systems capable of oxidation. The protective
effect of the strong reducing agent, sodium hydrosulfite, on bacteria exposed to
radiation is clearly attributable to its ability to remove oxygen from suspension.
The protective effects of other groups of agents such as sulfhydryl compounds
(e.g. cysteine), OH compounds, amino acids and glucose may depend at least
partially on their capacity to either remove oxygen directly or to lower in some
indirect way the oxygen concentration within the cell (25). Needless to say, the
activated water concept does not explain all the effects of radiation and is entirely
inappropriate in some situations.
It is of the greatest theoretical interest that oxygen itself, if it enters the cell,
possesses radiomimetic effects. When Tradescantia pollen grains are kept in an
atmosphere of pure oxygen, the magnitude of chromosome breaks is similar to
that produced by 1000 r of x-rays (26). Oxygen may excite in the cell the same
reactive oxidants as radiation.
In our experiments when the dose was less than 1600 r, complete regrowth of
hair occurred two to three weeks after depilation. This latter quantity is the
"threshold permanent alopecia dose" beyond which some of the extremely
radiosensitive hairs fail to be restored. Interestingly enough, this value is unin-
fluenced by anoxia.
SUMMARY
Local tissue anoxia was produced in the skin of C-57 mice by mechanical
clamping and by the injection of epinephrine. When, on the twelfth day of the
skin cycle, soft radiation was administered, two to three times as much radiation
was required for epilation of the anoxic sites. The absence of oxygen did not,
however, influence the dose necessary for permanent alopecia.
The results are discussed in relation to the "activated water" concept of
radiation effects.
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